Chart 1. Workplace fatal injuries by event or exposure, Nevada, 2009
All ownerships (24 total fatal injuries)

- Transportation incidents: 54.2%
- Falls: 12.5%
- Assaults and Violent acts: 12.5%
- Contact with objects and equipment: 12.5%
- Other or not reported: 8.3%
Chart 2. Fatal work injuries by location, Nevada, 2009
All ownerships (24 total fatal injuries)

- Street or highway: 41.7%
- Other or not reported: 25.0%
- Industrial place or premises: 20.8%
- Public building: 12.5%
Chart 3. Occupations with the largest number of worker fatal injuries, 2009, Nevada, all ownerships (24 total fatal injuries)

- Driver/sales workers and truck drivers: 7 fatal injuries
- Construction laborers: 4 fatal injuries
- Police officers: 3 fatal injuries

Number of fatal injuries
Chart 7. Fatal work injuries in selected industries, 2009
Nevada, all ownerships (24 total fatal injuries)